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Degree conferral concludes 3-day ecumenical celebration

A three-day celebration of ecumenism
on campus ended Oct. 9 with the conferring

of an honorary doctor of humane letters

depree on the Most Reverend J. Carroll

ormfck, Bishop of the Scranton Diocese

of the Roman Catholic Church.

The ceremonv, which occurred at a

formal academic convocation at St. Boniface

Roman Catholic Church, was the high point

of the celebration that included the dedication

"i the St, John Neumann Chapel in the new
United Campus Ministry Center m the base-
ment of Clarke Chapel.

Bishop MCCormick is the second bishop

to receive an honorary degree from the

college this year, On Maj 6, during commence-
ment exercises, Bishop John B. Warman, of the

Harrlsburg Area Central Pennsylvania Conference
ol the United Methodist Church, received an

honorary doctor of humane letters degree.

Dr. Robert E. Cushman, resident pro-

ol systematic philosophy and former
dean of the Duke University Dlvtn.it} School,
was the guest speaker for the convocation.

He spent three days on campus.

Dr. .ushman hailed the building of the

ministry center and Catholic chapel as a

"pioneering ai hievement by the college and
the diocese" because il joins together a

i nited Method tsi school with the Catholic

hun h in a
i ommon endeavor "to increase

( hrlatian consciousness."

He also described the center as an
"unforseen actualization" of Pope Paul VI's

call at the Second Vatican Council for a

world ecumenical movement. The center

Is ;> symbol ol this movement, he said.

In welcoming guests, Dr. Frederick E.
Blumer, president, called the event "a land-

umenlcal celebration" that "extended

DECREE CONFEREE Bishop J. Carroll McCormick
iith Dr. Robert E. Cushman, the convocation jpeakcr,

the boundaries of the college. " In conferring
the degree, he cited Bishop McCormick's
accomplishments in the A Itoona- Johnstown
mil .Scranton dioceses, where multimillion-

dollar building programs sprouted under his

guidance; and his unceasing attempts to

spread the Kingdom of God throughout
Pennsylvania.

Participating in the ceremony were
Monsignor Eugene Clark, pastor of St.

Boniface; Dr. Shirley Van Marter, dean of
the college; Nathan W. Stuart, vice chairman
of the board of trustees; Harold H.

Shreckengast, Jr., another trustee; Robert
J. Clunk, registrar and assistant to the dean;

Trustees adopt '79-80 budget, re-elect president

who received an honorary degree minutes earlier c
nd Dr. Frederic!" E. Blumer, Lycoming president.

John G. HoIIenback, marshal of the college,
and Dr. Richard Hughes, college chaplain.

Music was provided by the college choir
under Dr. Fred M. Thayer's direction and by
John Shannon, college organist.

Before the convocation, Bishop
McCormick lead a dedicatory mass in the

new chapel and attended :i dinner In his

honor in the college's private dining room.

The chapel dedication ceremony took
place in Clarke Chapel. It was accepted
for the college bv Dr. Blumer, for the

(Continued on Page 2, Col I)

At Its annual fall meeting, the board
"i trustees ol I coming College adopted a

[»rating budget for 1979-80
and re-elected Dr. Frederick E. Blumer as
president. The trustees mel i let. i

Long Hall Administration Building conference
room.

The 1979-80 budget is $291,625 more
than the 1978-79 budget and reflects a sur-
plus of $1,091. in approving the new budget,
the trustees commended Dr. Blumer and
William L. Baker, treasurer, lordevelop-
ing a budget that is not In the red. They
indicated that man> other small, private

colleges are not so fortunate.

Dr. Blumer's re-election was unan-
imous. His position operates on a one-
year term and is renewed annual K at the

fall meeting.

Prior to the president's re-election,

he presented his annual report to the

trustees in written and verbal forms, in

it. Dr. Blumer outlined the college's 1976-

79 achievements, including the new physical
education center groundbreaking; outlined

Incoming's 1979-80 objectives, and detailed

several projects underway.

One of those projects is a study to de-
termine the feasibility of beginning a

baccalaureate program in nursing. The
studv is being funded bv a federal

Appalachian Regional Commission grant.

John E. Person, Jr., chairman of the

building and grounds committee, gave a

report indicating that after the first six

months of construction the new phys-ed

center was 47 percent completed. Jl will

be finished and ready for occupan.

August, he added.

' onunuea on Poge -' Cot
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MINISTRY CENTER Immediately after the new Catholic chapel on campus was
was held in the United Campus Ministry Center .idncent to it. This photo is a view of the C

looking through the doors of the chapel. Note the stained glass windows in the doors. The t_

from the former St. Boniface Roman Catholic Church in Williamsport , which burned down a

open house

mber of years agt

f Continuedfrom Page 1)

students by Steve Glinane, president of the

United Campus Ministry Student Board, and

for the campus chaplains by Dr. Hughes.

Jack C. Buckle, dean of student services

presented the chapel. Father John J.

Tamalis, chaplain to the college's Catholic

students, added a prayer of consecration.

Phi Kappa Phi installs new members
The Lycoming College chapter of Phi

Kappa Phi national honor society initiated

nine students into its ranks Nov. 3— the

first students to be admitted.

The initiation followed a dinner in the

East Hall coffee house honoring the students,

It was open to their parents and the general

public.

The students included Gary Dincher,

James Steele and Thomas Stavoy, all of

Williamsport; Jack E. Smith, of South

Williamsport; Gregory McDonald, of

Mansfield; Karen Collins, of Lebanon;

Patricia Levan, of Milton; Christopher

Marmo, of Philadelphia, and Colleen

O'Brien, of Easton.

Dr. Shirley Van Marter, dean of the

college, spoke to the honor society on

"Honors and the Academy."

To be elected to Phi Kappa Phi, the

students had to meet certain high standards

of academic excellence and receive a two-

thirds vote of the chapter membership. In

addition to the students, that membership
includes Dr. Charles Getchell, chapter

president; Dr. John Piper, vice president;

Louisa Stone, secretarv-treasurer; Diane

Lesko, public relations officer; Dr. Richard

Erickson, Dr. Bernard Flam, Dr. Morton

Fineman, Dr. Frederic Wild, Dr.

Catherine Studier, Gerry Madden, Dr.

Mary Vestermark, Dr. Stephen Griffith,

Logan Richmond and Dr. Frederick E.

Blumer, college president.

Phi Kappa Phi has been operating on cam-
pus since April 10.

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

A Maritime Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving is pumpkin pie and hiking

through the woods at grandma's, the smell
of morning dew on dry cornstalks. It is

being returned to a childhood dream by

crisp autumn air which clears the lungs and
sharpens the senses. It is hunting rabbits

in early snow or warming oneself by embers
around a cast iron pot at butcher time,

watching a thin column of smoke knife

through early sunlight straight to heaven
to fill the nostrils of the gods with the aroma
of cracklings or lye soap. Thanksgiving is

the day when with Linus in Peanuts we offer

thanks for our security blankets, however
metamorphosed by passing years.

We are right to be grateful for what-

ever security we enjoy. This year, however,
we have an unusual opportunity to recapture

the spirit of that original Thanksgiving and

to offer thanks for the same providence

which protected the passengers of the May-
flower. The pilgrims at Plymouth were not

merely survivors of the harsh New England

wilderness. They were the boat people of

1620! The Indian corn and wild game from
the dark forest which graced that first

Thanksgiving table were flavored with salt

which had penetrated their bones and seasoned

their blood, salt from stormy seas which

kept their memories reeling until their land-

ing beyond the river Styx. The pilgrims were
boat people. We are their children. This

year we should offer thanks for that heritage.

TRUSTEES GATHER The conference room of Long Administration Building was the site of the annual fall

meeting of the college's hoard of trustees. This photo was taken just prior to the start of the session, which
followed committee meetings held elsewhere on campus earlier that morning.

tConuruitd from Page I)

Prior to giving his report, Dr. Blumer
introduced the new dean of the college. Dr.

Shirley Van Marter, and the new director
of public relations, William H. Rupp.

The various committees of the board

met on and off campus prior to the full

board meeting. They meet at their con-

venience throughout the year. The full

board meets only in October and April.

The next meeting of the trustees is

April 18.

Memorial Planned

As a memorial to Dr. Dan Gustafson,

chairman of the English department who

died suddenly last summer, his colleagues

plan to institute an annual cash award to be

given to an English major with exemplary

scholarship.

Although the specific details of the

memorial award have vet to be worked

out, according to Dr. David Rife,

associate professor of English, all his

colleagues agree that this type of memo-
rial is most appropriate.

Dr. Gustafson, 49, was a member of

the college faculty since 1971, when he came

from Utica College of Syracuse University.

He taught also at the University of British

Columbia and the University of Nebraska.

He earned a bachelor's degree from

Amherst College, a master's from the

University of California at Berkeley and a

doctorate in philosophy from Nebraska. He

was a native of Highland Park, N. J. , the

son of Edwin ;ind Frances Davis Gustafson,

now of New Milford, Conn.

His wife, Maria, and four daughters,

Ruth Ann, Christine, Julia and Catherine,

survive him. So do a brother, Donald, of

Skillmann, \\ J., and a sister, Mrs.

Ruth Mattick, of Hays, Kans.
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1,000 parents invade campus for their annual weekend

Approximately 1,000 parents and family

members attended the college's annual

Parents Weekend, Oct. 19-21.

The weekend began Friday with

registration for parents in Burchfield

Lounge in the Wertz Student Center, and with

the annual reception in Pennington Lounge
in the Academic Center. The reception

gave parents a chance to meet and chat

with the faculty and the administration.

Also presented that evening were two
performances of the play, "Dracula, "

in the Arena Theatre, and a showing of the

movie, "The Late Show."

Brunch in the college dining hall was
served Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:45

p. m. Also Saturday morning, an open house
was held in the college's career development
center and the choir held an open rehearsal

in Clarke Chapel. The field hockey and
soccer squads defeated squads from
Delaware Valley College.

The football team was not so fortunate.

That afternoon, the Warriors dropped their

first game of the season to Western Mary-
land, 12-7.

After the game, Dr. and Mrs. Blumer
held an open house at their home. A Roman
Catholic mass also was celebrated in St.

John Neumann Chapel.

On Saturda\ evening, two dances were
held: One in the dining hall of the student

center; another in the St. Boniface Roman

RECEPTION LINE; Parents had the opportunity to me<
held during Parents Weekend, Here, Dr. Blumer chats w
arc students at Lycoming. To Dr. Blumer's right is Nath
Stuart's wife is to his right.

Catholic Church gymnasium. Also, sky
shows were presented in Detwiler Planetar-

ium, "The Late Show" and "Dracula" were
presented again and the music department
faculty and students presented a recital in

Clarke Chapel.

Sunday morning saw three Catholic

masses celebrated and the college's weekly
chapel service held. Sky shows were re-
peated during the early afternoon.

Parents Weekend, 1980, will be held

Oct. 10-12. It will feature the Lvcoming-
Delaware Valley football game, as well as
many of the same events held this year.

Orators and trustees ,'t the
ith Mrs. Norman Huff, of Tyrone, whose
n W. Stuart, vice *

1 reception
., , ....„,u ™u jdiJ daughte
m of the board of trustees.

Phys-ed center work moving indoors
Thanksgiving remains the target date

for crews of Bloom Perm Contractors, Inc.

,

to move inside of the new Physical Education
and Recreation Center for the winter.

As of late October, it appeared that the

target date would be hit, according to Bill

Aver)
. construction chief for Bloom Penn.

At that time, crews had laid 90 percent of

the exterior brick walls and had finished 90
percent of the roof. With continued good
weather, the target date was expected to be
hit with little trouble, he said.

Workmen also had begun to build the

04,034 square-foot center's six-lane

swimming pool. Excavation was completed
and concrete was to be poured during the

last week of October.

When crews move inside, Avery said,
they will immediately begin laying interior
block, running electrical lines, and install-

ing plumbing and lighting. Plastering of
walls and laving of ceramic tile is scheduled
to begin in late November or early December.

Work is just about back on schedule.
Aver} added. With no additional delays in

construction, the building should be com-
pleted and ready for occupancy by fall term,
1980.

The onlv exterior work that will remain
to be done when warm weather arrives again
next spring will be the grading and seeding
of the lawn and laying of the sidewalks,
Avery said.

MAIN ENTRANCE Bec.iusco:
Education ind Recreation Center h

I "'.' As can be seen here looking
ing inside for the winter.

lthough -vet, autumn weather, crewi
: been able to get the project back on schedule
the main entrance, most of the bricks have bei

en the new Physical

, 1980, completion
Crews are now mov-

CAMPUS N'OTKS

MOON JO, a member of the sociology/

anthropology department, presented a paper,

"The Psychological and Cultural Aspects

of Ethnic Politics; The Case of the Japanese
and Chinese Americans," at the third annual

Third World Conference. The conference
was held at the University of Nebraska, Oct.

24-27.

MICHAEL ROSKIN, a member of the

political science department, presented

his paper, "Spain's Party System: Centrifugal

or Centripetal?" at the Northeast Political

Science Association meeting in Newark, N, J.

Nov. 9.

FREDERIC WILD, JR., a member of

the department of English, has been named
a fellow in filmic studies at the Museum of

Modern Art in New York City. A charter

member of the Society for the Study of

Affect in Cinema, he will present two

papers on film later this year: One at the

museum, one at Purdue University.

ROBERT ZACCARIA, a member of the

department of biology, organized a public

meeting on manpower supply for the re-

habilitative therapies. The program is

one of a series being presented by the

SEDA-Council of Governments health

education subcommittee, of which he is a

member,

STEVE McGULRE, a new member of

the department of sociology/anthropology,

has successfully defended his doctoral

dissertation at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook. The title of his dis-

sertation is "Sociological Knowledge." The
degree will be formally awarded at gradua-
tion ceremonies in December.

CHARLES E. WEYANT, director of

library services, is the new secretary-

treasurer of the Susquehanna Library
Cooperative. The cooperative is com-
prised of Bloomsburg State College,

Bucknell University, Lock Haven State

College, Mansfield State College, Sus-

quehanna University', Williamsport Area
Community College, the James V. Brown
Library of Williamsport, Divine Providence
and \\ illiamsport Hospitals, Geisinger
Medical Center in Danville, Robert
Packer Hospital in Sayre and Lycoming
College.



Homecoming '79: "Goodbye
Alumni from at! across the East Coast

returned to the campus Oct. 12-14 for the

annual Homecoming Weekend. Despite

threatening and sometimes wet weather, all

activities went off as scheduled.

The high spot of the weekend- -the
football game with Juniata College—didn't

90) spirits. The Warriors stuck

it to the Indians, 21-0, to the delight of

thousands of alumni and fans who Jammed
• Field on a blustery, cold day.

Jennifer J,

Lcng Meadow, Mass., was chosen 1979

Homecoming Queen. The candidate of

Tau Kappa Epsllon fraternity has a lot in

common with 197S's queen, Laurie Rubto.
The voung women have been roommates since

thev entered as freshmen three years ago.

Laurie also was a TKE candidate.

Jennifer's attendants were Kimberlv
Coffman, a junior from Conyngham, Pa.,

and Marianne WalteD, a freshman from
- iddle River, N. J. Kim was the

candidate of Gamma Delta Sigma sorrontv:

Marianne was Bpotu a Pi

fraternity.

In all, 2.( women vied for Homecoming
Oueen. That is believed to be the

number ever to compete for the crown,
according to Dale V. Bower, director of
alumni affairs and Homecoming.

Other award* given out during halftime

were for best Floats, the tennis and gotf

tournament champions, and anttqw
The college choir float took first p

The concert iwnd float took second

Tennis champion was Marj Mallo>

stedt, '69; golf champions were

'.

Sponsor Rich Mill
: iRhthlirr

Uny Hall

HOMECOMING QUEEN CROWNED
from E-t« I i' Man. , »a» cm«n*J 1 979 Homecoming
Queen dtiri-.. | lOthsU gllM by 19

.

communication! n

/

Eacort |ln

Sponsor Freibman Ctan
Eatort Charlie Dm Eacon
Sponsor Sophomore Cas Sponsor Alpha Phi Om*ia

tliaai



to the hits of the '70V 9

John Cooper, Joe Cipriani, and Sue Jamison.
Ralph Kevler's 1922 Packard took the oldest
and people's choice awards for antique cars.

After the game, alumni association
president Jack Ernst presented outstanding
plaver awards to fob Sinnolt, John Donahue
and Jim Simatos. Sinnott and Donahue
share*) '

rol the game
simatos was the offensive pi

of the ','

The weekend kicked off again I i

.

with an alumni-fai ultv-etudcnts golf tourn-

ament (hat should have been rained out bui

still drew quite a few avid golfers. For
tennis aficionadoes, there was an alumni-
faculty-students tournament.

The Arena Theatre presented the pla\,

"Dracula," Frida\ and Saturday evenings.

Of course, the annual Ox Roast was held again.

It began Friday evening and continued until

after the football game.

Alumni also got to see the field hocke\
and soccer squads in at- tion. Juniata

hkunked the stickers, :s-0, but the kickers

i- 1. in three

overtime periods.

Post-game activities included an
"alumni mixer- and Bevei
off cani Uc mas? m St. John
Neumann Chapel, and the annual Homecoming
Dance in Pennington Lounge of the V -.-,. ..

Center.

Lai Homecoming worship sen Ice
lead b. the Rev. Barrj Dawson, .. i:>:i

Lycoming graduate and assistant pastor ;it

Hill United Presbyterian Church,
capped activities Sunday.
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news

Edtted by Daix V Bowtn 59

1952

DONALD L. W1NSTEAD is the newly ap-

pointed pastor for Grace United Methodist

Church, Windsor, PA and Freysville-Zion

United Methodist Church. He had been

pastor of St. Paul's-Emmanuel Church

previously. Don is 3 graduate of Drew
University School of Theology and bai been

a pastor for 23 years.

EDWARD T. K, AU lives in Honolulu, HA.
He is a dentist. He remembers his ti mc at

Dickinson Seminary and Lycoming College.

In particular, he feels that Mr. John Grahsn
had a great influence on his life.

1956

THOMAS UNGER and his wife, Thama,
have been manied for 20 years and have
lived in Stratford, NJ, for 15 years. Tom
is a claims representative for the Insurance

Co. of North America. He is happy with

his work. They have two children. Their

son, Jeff, is currently a student at Lycom-
ing. Julie is in high school. Recent visits

to the College have rekindled many fine

memories for Tom.

1958

MARIE WHITE BELL continues to bring

honor to her alma mater. She was elected
1 roman for the township of Willing-

boro, NJ, with her term running from Jan-

uary 1977 to 1981. She is currently serving

at deputy mayor. The governor of the state

of New Jersey appointed her to the board of

governors of the slate university, Rutgers,

for a four year term. She is presently en-
gaged in the private practice of law in Mt.
Holly, NJ.

1959

LOIS CONCDON is the pastor of the Church
of tlic Good Shepherd in Lakeview, Long
Island, NY. She is living in West Hemp-
stead. She said she has a "church of

friendly, dedicated people - an interesting,

well integrated situation not far from Jones

ROBERT T, HART was recently appointed

a partner for Rockett, Hoffer G Emery, a

New York and West port -based executive
consulting firm specializing in executive
search and selection and organisation plan-
ning and development. Bob had been direc-

tor of college relations and counseling in

New York for Arthur Young C Company and
lias held human resource management posi-

tion.', wltii American Can Company and
1 luffer Chemical Company. He was aho

' ' ' lint dean of student personnel ser-

\ -.-.-. 11 Rutgers University prior to entering

industry. In his new position, his major
assignments will be in hun
consulting.

1960

CURTIS C. WILLIAMS, JR. , has been
awarded the associate m claims designatio:

and diploma by th.- insurance Institute of
America for successfully

1 .1 initiations. Curt lives at

Hanover, PA.

[961

JACK BOWERS has been promoted to mili-
tary/nat jer of

. DC In his new
ill

to ill domestic military, national accounts
it) -free iccounts fen ill >l

then products, lack did post graduate study

I Pateraon State Teachers
Colleges. He holds .1 M. \. degree in

Personnel/Guidance. He and his

their t,-. ilc, NJ.

1962

JAMES E. BROWN, JR. is living in Colorado

Springs, CO. He holds the rank of Lt. Colonel

in the United States Air Force. In March of

1980, he expects to be moved to Bangkok,
Thailand. Jim holds a master's degree from

the University of Southern California and is

working on his doctorate in education at the

University of Colorado. Jim is married to the

former PEGGY D. TURNER and they are the

parents of two daughters.

DOROTHY HAYS MATTLAND was hired by
the casting director for the movie "Heaven's
Gate". She served in the role of baby-sitting

coordinator for the movie. She had a total of

ten women who were professional teachers,

nurses, and experienced mothers. They
rotated working days, taking care of the

children while their parents were called to

filming sessions. When the children were

being used on the set, the sitters had the

opportunity to watch the filming. Dorothy
especially recalls "that magnificent steam
engine as it sped down the track looking like

a giant, fire eating monster, contrasted

against the deep blue sky and the snow capped
mountains of Glacier. "Where else could one

return to 1890 and actually feel the joy and
suffering of the immigrants, and 3S a result of

observing some of those scenes, I wonder if

Michael Cimino isn't really giving us a pain-
ful message about 1980, even though the

people, times, and places have changed."
Dorothy lives m Kalispell, MT, with her hus-
band and three boys. She does various kinds

of teaching and works in 4-H clubs and
libraries.

DAVID E. KAUFFMAN resigned from the

faculty of Southern Methodist University and
joined E. F. Hutton C Co. in Dallas as a tax-
shelter specialist. As such, he assists individ-

uals and corporations with tax-sheltered in-

vestments in real estate, oil, gas drilling,

and aircraft and railcar leases. He sends his

thanks to Drs. Rabold and Opdahl for his good

background in economics.

1966

BONNIE BYERS ARNEILL has alerted us to the

fact that the January issue of House and Gar-
den magarine (on the stands in mid-Decem-
ber) will carry a four-page color spread on
their own solar house. The photographers

took lots of family shots with their children,

Bonnie, and her husband, Bruce, and these

should be of interest to Bonnie's old buddies.

DAVID W. PEARSON has been promoted to

assistant manager of the Meadville office of

the First National Bank of Pennsylvania. He
joined the bank as a loan officer in 1978.
Dave, his wife, Barbara, and their children

live in Cochranton.

doctoral candidate at the University of
Pennsylvania where she is also on the Board

of Directors for the Alumni Association and
president of an organization which encour-
ages leadership in education. Recently,
Judy served as maid of honor for her sister

(see "notes" of Class of '74).

DEBI COX BARNUM and her husband live

in Barkhamsted, CT. They have a son and
3 daughter. Debi lists herself as a home-
maker and an interior decorator. She is

working toward her master's degree in

library science at Southern Connecticut
State College on a part-time basis. She
sent along a message for those who should

write more often: Henderson, Flower,
Curley, and Kendall!

PETER R. BRUGIERE is a resource teacher,
ith learning disabled children,

who are in kindergarten, first and second
grades. He is employed by the Tinton
Fills Board of Education and lives in Long
Branch, N|.

SANDRA L. DERR lives in Reston, VA.
She is employed as a teacher in the Loudoun
County School District, Leesburg, VA.

MARY DeSILVERlives in St. Petersburg,

FL, and works as a medical technologist at

the Morton F. Plant Hospital, Clean', iter.

She wrote that she just bought a home one
block off Tampa Bay. She reports she had
a fabulous trip to Mexico last year. She

spent a week touring Mexico City, the

pyramids, Taxco, saw the bull fights and
folklore ballet. The year before, she went
to Jamaica and stayed at Montego Bay for

most of the week. She also took a beauti-

ful train trip across the mountains to Kings-

ton. She was sorry she could not get back
for the Homecoming reunion.

GARY E. DROSBACK is a dentist in Greens-
boro, NC. He is active in the Greensboro

laycees, Civitan, is a scoutmaster and is a

member of the United Methodist Men's
Club of his church.

WILLIAM C. EAGER and his wife, Janice,

live in McCurray, PA. They have one son,

Jason. He is manager of Computer Systems,

Limbach Company, Pittsburgh. He is also

a part-time computer science instructor at

Robert Morris College.

THOMAS H. FISHER and his wife, Joanne,
live in Stamford, CT. They have one
daughter. Tom is a corporate tax manager
for the American Maize-Products Company.
He was on a business trip and could not

attend the reunion.

WILLIAM S. JULA is publisher and presi-

dent of D. t S. Publishers, Inc. They
publish legal practice manuals and arc

based in Clearwater, FL. Bill holds the

juris doctor degree from the University of

Florida Law School. He is married to the

former NANCY GEIB '70, They have one
son, Billy, age 7.

Shown above are some oft
football game. The class

MALCOLM P. NORTHAM

e members of the Class of 1969. This picture was taken a

iter held a reunion at Bourbon Street. They have named
y take charge of planning their 15th r

WHITE has been promoted from
assistant to associate professor of psychology
at Muhlenberg College. Si holds his doc-
torate from Syracuse University. He joined
the Muhlenberg faculty ll

as an instructor at the State University of
New York, Upstate Medical Center, and at

Syracuse University.

1969

MOST OF THE CLASS NOTES FOR 1969 WERE
GENERATED AS QUESTIONNAIRE RESPON-
SES RECEIVED IN THE ALUMNI OFFICE. We
[ool forward to receiving more questionnaires

from the Class of '69 even though the reunion
date hai passed.

MOLLY BUSHNELL GOLDSTEIN is living in

Hollidaysburg, PA.

A. SCOTT FINK has been named president

and publisher of the Cazette-Leader. This
announcement was made recently by Thomas
E.. Worrell, |r. . president of Worrell News-
papers, Inc. Scott began his newspaper ca-
reer in Athens, GA. He will be moving to

Cape May County from Las Cruses, New
ivfaete he worked as general manager

of the Sun News.

CRONK was recently named corporate
;er for Crown Central Petroleum

Corporation, a Fortune 500 Company based

In Baltimore, Maryland ami Houston, Texas.
Dave and his wife, the former BETSY' BOOTH
'70, live in Forest Hill, MD

(
with their two

daughters, ages two and five,

JUDITH L. SAYRE has been appointed to the

New Jersey Department of Education as a

school program co-ordinator. She works for

school districts in Camden County. Judy is a

CAROLE CRAS ANT0.L is a sailma I

ployed by the U. S. Naval Academy. She
is a member of the National Org.nn it

for Women and the naval academy sailing

squadron. From college, she remembeis
the drama class-scene from "Scuba Duba".

H Y.\E M. HURR is a clinical psycholog-
ist with the Alamance County Mental

Health Center, Burlington, NC.

C. CLAIR McCORMICK is vice-president

and general manager of Huntingdon Oil

Company, Inc. Clair and his wife,

Patricia "muic, live in Huntingdon, PA.

They have two sons. Clair is a member of

numerous civic and business organizations

in his area. He was also named the

Huntingdon area Jaycee's "Outstanding

Young Man of the Year" in 1978 and 1979.

From his days on campus, he remembers
Mr. Hollenback's marketing class.

TOM McILWAIN and his wife, the former

ELIZABETH PENECALE '70,live in West
Chester, PA.

WILLIAM R. MILLER is an assistant profess-

or of psychology at the University of New
,
Mbuquerque. He received his

doctorate in clinical psychology from the

University of Oregon in 1976. Bill is

active in St. Andrew United Presbyterian

Church and is chairman of the advisory

board to the counseling center an inter-
faith agency. From college he remembers
choir with Mr. Mclver, poetry class with
J. J. McAuley, and doing psychology with
Dr. GEORCE SHORTESS '54.

WILLIAM A. OHL is a chemist with the •
Bendix Corporation. He lives in Bainbridge,
NY. He and his wife, Alice, have three
sons. Bill, Jr., is a graduate ofHartwick
College. Mark is a student at Houghton
College, and Lynn is a member of the Class
of 1980 at Lycoming.

JANET OLPP PICKLES and her husband,
BILL '70, live in North Andover, MA.
Janet is a teacher, mother, and wife. They
have a son and a daughter. She is chairman
of the commission on education in First

United Methodist Church and is a volunteer
gymnastics instructor. From her college
days, she remembers freshman hazing with
the beanie and sign, the band tour and band
camp. v
LYNNE REISS HERMANSON lives in Cam-
bridge, MA, She and her husband, |ohn,
have three children. Lynne is employed as

an elementary school guidance counselor.

ELOISA D'ACOSTINO RICHMOND is a

part-time teacher of Italian in the continu-
ing education department of Williamsport
Area Community College. She also teaches
a conversational Italian course at Lycoming.
Her husband, LOGAN '54, and their three
sons are all Lycoming graduates.

WANDA ROOT ROSS is employed as per-
sonnel manager with the Federal Trade
Commission, Washington, DC. Wanda is

now forming a Washington, DC,network of *
women managers. She also runs a western
ski trip each year and enjoys traveling,
real estate investments, sewing and crafts.

From her days at college, she remembers
wrestling, fraternity parties, Mr. Chand-
ler's art history classes, and the Mickey
Mouse clock.

JOAN PURPURA SMITH is .1 psychotherapist
in private practice with Crystal Croup Asso-
ciates. She holds a master's degree in

psychology from Millersville State College.
She is also pursuing an interest in holistic

health and nutrition. She and her husband,
Frank, live in Philadelphia.

CARL E. SNYDER and his wife, Connie,
live at Cogan Station, PA. Carl is a gen-
eral building contractor with G. C. Corpo-
ration in Williamsport. They have one son.

Carl is currently a member of the Alumni
Association's Executive Board at Lycoming.

JAMES F. STAIB and his wife, Bobbi, live

in Endwell, NY. They have three daugh-
ters, two of whom are identical twins. )im
is a senior associate programmer with IBM.
He is singing with the Binghamton choral
society and from college most remembers
"Mom and Dad" Mclver and the Lyco choir.

THOMAS C. WAY lives in Sufsun City, CA.
He and his wife, Cristine, have one son.

Tom is employed as a construction engineer
Icivil/structural) by H. K. Ferguson Co.

,

Cleveland, OH. One of the things he re-
members from college is the freshmen attach
on the sub with water balloons. He sends

word to his friend.', to feel free to call or

stop in if you are ever in that part of the

country, midway between San Francisco and y
*

Sacramento. The welcome mat is always

out. "It's too far to travel to attend the

reunion, but we'll be there in spirit and wish

everyone a grand time. "

ILSE K. YESKEY is a teacher in the gifted

program, grades three to si>:, in the West-
moreland and intermediate unit #7, From
her days at college, she remembers the

events. She and her husband live

in Greensburg, PA.

1970

HERBERT H. ZARINC has been appointed to

the Shamokin, Shamokin East End, and
Trevorton regional associate board of the

Pennsylvania National Bank and Trust Com-
pany. Herb is owner-manager of the Zanng
Insurance Agency. Herb is the third gener-

ation of the Zaring .family to represent

Pennsylvania National Bank, He and his

n Eleysburg, with

their son, Daniel Joel.

1971

MARILYN MICELI KAUFFMAN received the

master of arts degree in International rela-

tions from the University of Southern Calif-

ornia [European Division] in |tme.

primary interests were in the area of t'uropear

and Soviet diplomacy, human right
,

non-alignment. Marilyn completed the

program in Munich, West Germany. She

and her husband, CHIP '7!,

working in Southern Bavaria near Munich,

JACK BREECH passed the entire CPA exam
in May. He is with Ingelsoll-Rand in San

Francisco, CA.

KATHLEEN V. DONNELLY had an article

published in the October, 1979, issue of

*" Pittsburgh er Magazine" entitled "Corporate

y



Women". She asks the question, "Who it

the highest -ranking woman In Pittsburgh 7"

Her answer There is no highest -ran king
woman in Pittsburgh." Kathleen surveyed

the 14 Fortune 500 companies which have
corporate headquarters in Pittsburgh. The

a very interesting report of her

NORMAN L. RICHMOND played a recital

in the Morrellville Church of the Brethren,
Johnstown, PA, recently. Norman is direc-

tor of the Fulton Keyboard Academy of the
Fulton Piano and Organ Company. He and
hii wife, Cy h.-istown.

ROBERT W. SHAW and Jean Wheaton were
married September 15, 1979, at Douglass

Bruns-
Thc marriage waa perf i

EUGENE De CEUS. JOHN WHIT

C

... and JOSEPH SONEY was an usher.
Bob and Jean are living in Mamaroneck,
NY, where Bob is an attorney.

EUGENE and LOIS (PASEK '74) DeCEUS an
ex, NJ. Lois is attending

University Divinity School. They
hope to !•

| try when
the completes her studies.

JOHN WHfTCOMB was married to Dcbn
Wiseman on May 26, 1979,
OH, where they an

JOSEPH SONEY has been promoted to mana-
ger of " Super-Conduc-
tors, a division of Alrco, Inc. He assumed
his new position in August, He lives In

Toms Rh n -fe, |aync, and
their two children, Laura and Joey.

fOl'l father, Dr. Charles Sayre. JiU and BiU
are residing in Philadelphia.

CARRIE L. DAWSON is an art therapist at St.

Clare's Hospital, Denville, NJ. She is living

in Morristown.

CARL K. HANSON is in the department of
plant science at Texas A & M University. He
has a master's degree in horticulture from
CI* mfoo.

JUDITH DOUGLASS RABOLD and her hus-
band, RICHARD "71, Live in Bell Air, \fD.
They have one son. Judith is a computer
programmer at Johns Hopkins Hospital.

DAVID M. FARRELL is a chemist 'computer
programmer employed by Combustion Engi-
neering of Windsor, CT. Dave and his wife,
Donna, have a son and a daughter. They
live in ColLinsville, CT.

Shown above are tome of the members of the Class of 1974. This picture »as Uktn at the
football same. The class later held a reunion at Bourbon Street. MOST OF THE CLASS
NOTES FOR 1974 WERE GENERATED AS QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES RECEIVED IN THE
ALUMNI OFFICE. We look forward to receiving more questionnaires from the Class of '74

even though the reunion date has passed.

ROBERT C. HOW
', to U. S, Congressman Andrew

Ire If). -N.J. ). Foi tl

for The vVyctoff News,
indhai been editor of the

paper M
,

! '77. In his new
. ill I., ,,-ri in,; Oil! ! the Con-

gressman's Washington, DC., and New
fficcs. Bob will be making his home
ton, VA.

RVERhas been appointed
Ti.h/ Corporation's

I i-nn.l, lUvhlon I , !'.\. flt-.-r

to Joining [he i ermac I Uvlilon. Terry was
person n. i rVeavcr Industries,

In . , Denver, PA, I crry, till wlfi

her, ] phi il ..

rMUr,
[|

ludy, announced tha birth of i daughter,
Robin Sue, born October 3, 1979. Their

' two years old. Sam and
uta, NJ.

c, jEFrnri win i! hsi <•- ami)
:

I Mli" Insj on post-
, .

i

,

'irrcnlly

I . MOBUIA and Kathy Sprague were
married August 2% 1979, at the Creen Street

United Methodist Church, Augusta, ME.
Charles is employed by Delphi Associates,
Burlington, MA. They are residing in Phoenix
AZ.

MICHAEL E. KABARA and PATRICIA WALSH
'76 were married June 10, 1978, in North

I, NJ. They are currently living in

Mlddletow ,
CT.

ROBERT L

11, 1979,

.

1

!

Ill, PA. They live in Middletown.

I iMStorof

1

. he sold

her husband, BD-1

,

i rcha noise
i a, MD.

IRD. (SPENCER '

Kef
I

-ier plan

the hookceper for

il caterer.

1ILL M. s

Ill wveuedher

W-acher at the William
Penn Charter School, a private school in

Philadelphia. Officiating at the

GEORGE and MARTHA fTOWNSEND) NESS
announce the birth of a s"n, Nicholas Evan
Tow nsend -Ness, bom September 20, 1979, in

A . They ire living in Jersey Shore,

DON and CHRISS (ELWELL '75) WENTZ trav-
eled to Raleigh, NC, on Apt11 14, 1979, to

attend the wedding of fellow alums, JEFF
INE '77 and SUSAN POPE '78. Don

and Chris liked the area so much, they de-
t iy. Chris is administrative assis-

tant in charge of Corporations and land sur-

Carolina Board of Regis-
tratlon lot Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors. Don has just finished two appraisal

ni the American Institute of Real
t the University of North

, >Tiapel Hill. They were not ..hie to

come back to Williamsport for homecoming
injoyed VliitS this past summer from

the l>A\ II > FRANK] IN'S ....l JOHN and NANCY
(SULLIVAN '77) SHORB '76.

tell all of their friends who haven't visited,

. ii now ,
hear""

IDERSON U living In Columbia, MD,
and she is a middle school reading teacher In

the Mow. it.1 County school system, Shi- holds
the master of education degree from the
University of Utah.

PAUL D. ANDERSON is teaching in the South
Wllli.lim| :

the fornn-i
, they have three

sons. Paul ii completing the wort for his

certification tot i prlneipalthlp.

r (the
New Jersey Tele-

ters. Pill

and the horrible

philosophy course he took his senior year.

:

,

.

ber, and expected
die Willi i II.'ge days
he remembers the band tours, the coffee house,
and many, many hours in the bio labs.

KATHER> (uallty

<pceialist with the Defense Con-

merit). She and her husband, Ross, !

,
tdren.

katheryn is alio a Mary Kay Beauty Consultant.

From her me remembers
the sub, pinochle in the lounges,

.

at supervisor with
i Charles

.

10,1979. Jim and Pam have done
Scotia, other parts

of Canada, and New England, and they have
traveled to one Caribbean country a number

ir .employed as a

et in lamerville, '

, NY area. He hat per-
- shows in the lair I

and is curreaity doing the title role in "Can-
ing oo a champion-

ship Softball team. • Jays, he
remembers the ri- eg the
England tout of 19~-t.

THOMAS J. FOWLSTON is assistant vice-
president of the Bank of New York. Spike
and his wife, Janice, live in Binghamton.
He is active in a Urge number of civic

JANICE HELHOWSK1 HALNSWORTH is a

first lieutenant in the United States Marine
Corp, stationed at HQMC, Washington, DC.
She is presently attending George Mason
University fpart-time). She has finished one
year of graduate work towards a master's

degree in child clinical psychology. She
lives m Alexandria, VA,

IAMES A. HAUGHWOUT, 111, married Gail
L. Godfrey August 26, 1978, in the East

End Baptist Church, Williamsport. They
have three children, and Jim is in elei -

tronic technician at G. T. E. Sylvania,
Reach Road, Williamsport.

JUDAY HIXON is a cataloger with Bro-Dart.
She lives in Williamsport. She enjoys
reading, playing tennis and crafts.

JOSEPH M. KACMARCZYK is a tec

medical student at the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicine. Because of a mid-
term exam, he was unable to return to the

campus for homecoming. Joe and his wife,

the former CAROLYN HANLON '75, have
couple of questions Hat DAVID A. LONG
really changed? Does lack Diehl still say,

>re you ever going to amount to
anything 1 "

KATHY (KELLY) P1SANO is personnel super-
G. T. E. Sylvania, Inc.

,

, KY.

DAVID A. LONG .: tor em-
ployed by the Harrisburg Hospital. He re-
ceived his M. D. degree luly 2, 1979, from
Temple University. Of his days at Lyco-
minjj Dave laye, "i ich memory ol Lyco-
ming is remrmbcrrd and vivid - but most
of all the hard work, good profs, and good

(You see, Joe, he did amount to

something!)

JAN McDONALD lives in Harrisburg, where
he is a senior aci .

, Uk\

a member of the
Chamber Singers of Harrisburg.

aiZABE-p
.

ElLtabeth is a polymer chemist employed
: !»rn Laboratories, Inc., Enfield,

CT.

HARRY " .nager

with Friedrich Croup, a dh I

Inc. He
gfaier. They live in Utlc ,

.

minister and Linda is doing elementary
substitut. lyrone School
District.

OH) MILLER and her hus-
band, Bo 1 hey
have a son, Nicolas Ross. Pam hat helped
start a new group in her area, ".Association

of Breastfeeding Mothers". She is a mem-
ber of Welcome Wagon Club and a member
of a group for recycling in PA.

MARKT. PILE b director o( social ser-
Somerset Community Hospital,

Somerset, PA.
number of community an .:

From his college days, he remembers the
tbouse"

eS and
many friends.

JEFFREY L. RICHARDS is business manager
of the Lewitburg Area School Dip-

I I

live* in Jersey Shore, PA.

NATALIE (EPINCER) RUY
high school EoitUsh in the Bethlen. -

School District. From her college days,

she remembers the Crever 2 gaog the

"super English Department, and the
institution of co-ed dorms.

SCHOL2) BASTOW is self-employ-
eJ ji a C. P. \. She and her husband,
Charles, have two sons. Since the birth of
her youngest, Matthew, on March 3, 1979,
she has not been able to work but hopes to
get back into accounting, at least on a
part-time basis.

PATTY (SCHRADER) FESSLER to ...

first grade at Picture Rocks, PA. She and
her husband, Doug, live in South William-
sport. Her most vivid recollection
lege is the time GRETCHEN BLACK,
GEORGE rflLLMAN, retchco's
jeep up into the mountains above V\

ville on a snowy day.

ichcr and
Jtball it the Vestal Central

Schools. He lives in End iron, Mi .

remedial reading teacher with the Clifton
Board of Education, Clifton, M.

CURT P SWACI . ith the
U. S. Public Health Corporation, living
in Osceola, PA. He is a graduate ol the
Philadelph; teopathlc
Medicine. He and hit wife, Fit, have a

son, Craig.

1975

D DAVIEShai been named an
admissions department counselor at Urtlnui
College. He had been district executive

. m director, Boy Scouts of
America, Columbia-Montour (PA)
Council. He is living In Allentown.

JOHN R. HAND has been published In the
21st edition, 1979-80, of Who's Who in

Finance and Industry. John is employed III

materials manager with Sound Desi)
poration, Eluabeth, NJ. His wife, the
former CHERYL HAYES, and |ohn ire

presently living in SomervlUe, NJ. Cheryl
is affiliated with the Tcwksbory Township
Schools as an instructional aid.

WALLY and JILL (EICHERJ THOMPSON
announced the birth .if s.->n, bom
ber 2, 1979, in Indianapolis. His name is

Louis.

1976

IIIYI and MELIS5E iROUGEUX) LATINI m-
. imelise

Carolyn, b,--m Septombei 28, 1979, In

Milton, it.. Jim is a flight student with the
Navy and will kno
his advance flight training will be in Jets,

propellers, or helicopters. The type of

I ireran" i n >(cter-

minc the location of their ec.i duly station.

WILLIAM C. FASNACHT is working on the
i iff of lugcrsoll-Rand as an

accountam la 1 cischendam,
The Netherlands. He has patted both hii

ind the

certified public accountant a

KENNETH S, HE1DEGER has passed his

C.P. A. exam in the I itc
I

currently employed by Eisner and Lubln,
C.P.A.'s in Miami. II, Uvi

ROBERT i
: . Kroft

vlestlah

Bob is

lliamsport Area
School I

STEPHEN R. PF1

School of the Woodstown-Pilesgrov

degree il

.

.1 United Church of Christ

in McClure, PA. He is serving as pastor of
Omrch of Christ,

ID, PA.

R. WRIGHT and Sharon L. Letcher

were married March 24, 19

employ.
School District, Valley '

living in I

flEisssj^Hp

atm Mm
DiRearo *77

l^i^ ^^aaaaaaKHi
VALERIE SISCA and Robert DlRcmo were

'.-ptember 22, 1979, in Our Lady
:-rmel Church, Norrtstomm, PA,

HIE KOWAL '78 was a bridesmaid,
.-avel counselor

with America E< press, King of PrussU, PA.

They are living in Plymouth To-wnship, PA.

More "Class Notes" in December Report !



SPORTS

Football: Warriors win 2nd straight MAC championship
That's right. The Warriors football team

again is No. 1 in the Middle Atlantic Conference

Northern Division.

The clinching win came against the Madison
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson University at

home, but the game that really sewed it up for

the Warriors was a 6-6 tie with Upsala College

in Last Orange, N. J. A loss in that game
would have knocked the Warriors into a three-

way tie with Upsala and Wilkes.

After nine games, the Warriors record

stood at 7-1-1; the only loss coming to

Western Maryland, 12-7, in a non-division

game. Wins have come over Lock Haven,

15-12; Albright, 15-5; Wilkes, 10-7;

Susquehanna, 30-0; Delaware Valley, 24-9;

Juniata, 21-0, and FDU-Madison.

The Upsala game has been the most
dramatic of the season. With 19 seconds to

play and the Vikings behind, 3-0, they scored
a touchdown on a diving, one-handed catch on

a fourth-down play. At that point, it appeared
there was no way Lycoming could rally.

Hut quarterback Hick Burd stepped back
into the pocket on the first play after the en-
suing kickoff and hit flanker Bill Kilpatrick

on ;i 52-yard pass-and-run plaj to the

Upsala seven-vard line. With five seconds

THE MAC NORTHERN DIVISION CHAMPION LYCOMING COLLEGE WARRIORS
left to play, Coach Frank Girardi called
on placekicker Robbi Bleistein to try his
second field goal of the game from 24 \ards
out. His kick was good.

The Warriors weren't so fortunate
against Western Marvland, a team that cap-
italized on three Lycoming turnovers in the
last six minutes of the game to score 12
straight points and pull out the win.

The loss also followed on the heels of

probably the best game the Warriors have
played all season— the 21-0 win over
Juniata. In that game, both the offensive

Lycoming's 1st woman soccer player
Lycoming College's soccer squad

opened quite ;i lew eyes this \ear with its

greatly improved play. So did Deborah
McCarthy, every time she trotted out onto

the playing field as the first woman ever to

pla\ on a Warriors' soccer team.

The 18-year-old freshman from
Jackson, N. J., began playing soccer in

her hometown, where women plaving
i

i ommon. The town and sur-

rounding townships sponsor men's and

club teams, with separate leagues

and divisions. She got her start plaving

on .i club team,

Whj soccer? "1 used to see the kids

playing II in the park down the block, "she
said. "II looked like fun. "

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

i i
t to her playing on

the college squad, "as long as 1 like it,"

I, Hei foui - Isters and brother
also plaj soccer on club teams. Her
mother Is a soccei coach, despite not

gelling interested in the sport until a few

years ago,

Debbie wasn't sure how Lycoming coach
l. Scotl McNeill would react to her trying

out tor the team. McNeill, who did not

iid, however, that "l didn't think
she'd be back after the first couple of days,"
which were spent In almost constant running.

"But she kept coming back," he said, "and
I thought that if she wanted to plaj that much,
wh\ nol "

Her teammates also "don't seem to care"
thai she la on the squad, she said. "They're
nice about it. " They treat her sometimes as
big brothers treat little sisters.

Debbie has played mostly in the closing
minutes when freshmen and reserves are
sent in to mop up. She expected that role,

however, and accepts it. She also has

DEBORAH MCCARTHY

reluctantly accepted the attention she gets,

even if it bothers her at times to be iden-

tified as "the girl that plays on the soccer
team. "

"I just plav soccer, " she said. "I

don't know what all the big deal is. "

Whether she will plav again next season

is a question she is still mulling, partly

because of the attention she attracts. "All

everybodv I meet wants to talk about is

soccer," she said. That bothers her be-

cause she doesn't want to be known onlv

as a woman soccer player. Her quiet

charm and good looks belie that fact.

and defensive units looked almost awesome.
After that game, it appeared that an un-
defeated season might become a reality.

That goal now gone, the Warriors still

have a shot at tieing the 1976 team for most
wins in a season--eight. It will take a

season-ending win over Dickinson at Carlisle

to do it.

Soecer; 6-6

Despite losing its final two matches, the

booters of coach J. Scott McNeill finished

with the second best record ever for a

Lycoming squad: 0-6. Only the 1970 squad
boasted a better record 0-5-1. But that

team didn't bounce back from an 0-12-1

record as the 1979 squad did.

That comeback from a disastrous season
was the talk of the 1979 fall sports scene,
which usually is dominated by football.

Wins came over Juniata, Wilkes,

Susquehanna, Albright, Upsala and
Delaware Valley. Losses came to national

powers Lock Haven and Bloomsburg State,

Scranton, and Elizabethtown and Dickinson
and Baptist Bible. The loss to E-town
knocked the Warrior booters out of the

Middle Atlantic Conference playoffs. They
finished second in their division with a

4-1 record.

Field hockey: 4-5-1

The stickers of coach Louise Courtnev
finished with a rush but still missed a

winning season when they played to a 1- 1

tie in the final match to close with a 4-5-1

record. The squad won two of its last three

matches with the tie.

Wins came over Marvwood, Drew,
Mansfield and Delaware Valley. Losses

came to Mansfield, Scranton, Juniata twice

and Wilkes. The tie was with Susquehanna.
All in all, it was an up-and-down season for

the stickers, who split the first four matches,
lost the next three and then closed on a high

note. The 197B squad was 5-3-2.

Tennis: 3-5
The women netters of coach Deborah

Holmes dropped their last two dual matches

to close with a 3-5 record and then finished

last in a three-team tourney at Franklin and

Marshall College that ended the season.

Wins came over Kings, Misericordla and

Wilkes Colleges. Losses came to Mans-

field twice, Marywood, Scranton and Blooms-

burg, with three of the losses coming in the

first four matches—all on the road. The 1978

squad finished with a 2-3 record.
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